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BOBBIN' ABOUT

Upcoming Events

In these days of uncertainty, be sure to check with the Mill

Museum if COVID restrictions change.

~~ ~~ ~~

Sat., Oct. 9: “I Love Yarn Day.” Whether you prefer to knit, crochet, spin, or weave, the

goal is for every yarn crafter to share their know-how and love of yarn with someone new.

~~ ~~ ~~

Sat. & Sun., Oct. 9 & 10 : 7:00-9:30 p.m. Take an entertaining and educational, history-

based tour through the dark corners of the mind. Explore the things that make your skin

crawl or force you to jump back in alarm. Not recommended for young children.



Tours start approximately every 20

minutes. $15 per person, by

reservation only. Simply go to

millmuseum.org and press “Pick Here

for Nightmare Tickets.” 

The event will take place with live

interpreters in the Windham Mills at

322 Main St., across from the Mill

Museum in Willimantic. Park free at

the handicap-accessible Thread Mill.

For the safety of our patrons,

volunteers and staff, COVID face

masks are required and vaccines

are recommended.

~~ ~~ ~~

Sun., Oct. 10: “Abolitionists, People of Color, and the Civil War: A Walk through

the Old Willimantic Cemetery.” A Walktober walk led by Jamie Eves at 1 p.m. Meet at

the cemetery across from Stop& Shop, 1391 Main St. in Willimantic.

~~ ~~ ~~

Mon., Oct. 11: On Indigenous Peoples Day explore the dress of the land’s first peoples

with the Mill Museum’s Curatorial Director Chelsey Knyff at 7 p.m. on Zoom. Register at

millmuseum.org. Fee: $12.

 ~~ ~~ ~~

Tues., Oct. 12, 10 a.m.: Mills, Rails &

a River. The CT Eastern Railroad

Museum sponsors this free, easy stroll

through downtown Willimantic to

explain the history of the mills on the

river and the railroads that served

them. Ages 12 and older only. Meet at

55 Bridge St. Museum entrance, then

½ mi. to trail parking lot to greeter.

For information call (860) 617-3308. Part of Walktober in The Last Green Valley.

~~ ~~ ~~

Sat. Oct. 16, 3 p.m.: Three Bridges of Willimantic. Learn about Willimantic’s booming

past and how redevelopment changed the city on this free, casual stroll. Explore the

Victorian Footbridge, the Frog Bridge and the Bridge of Flowers. Wheelchair accessible;
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leashed dogs welcome. Meet at Jillson Square, jct. of Main & Jackson Sts.; park at Baptist

Church lot off Main St. Sponsored by the CT Eastern Railroad Museum in conjunction with

The Last Green Valley’s Walktober series. For information call (860) 617-3308. 

~~ ~~ ~~ 

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 15 & 16 Nightmare on Main - Phobia: The Faces of Fear: 7:00-9:30

p.m. by reservation only. (See Oct. 9 listing.)

~~ ~~ ~~

Sun., Oct 17: A. N. Wyeth Print

Signing at the Windham Textile &

History Museum (The Mill Museum),

411 Main St., Willimantic. Meet the

artist and purchase signed prints

between 1 and 3 p.m. Among his

works, Andy Wyeth has painted

watercolors of the American Thread

Company in Willimantic. This event

will be held out-of-doors; subject to

change. 

For more information call 860-456-

2178 or email themillmuseum@gmail.com.

Used by permission of the artist.

~~ ~~ ~~

Sat, Oct. 23, from 1 to 5 p.m.: Grave

Tales Cemetery Tour. There are

some great stories buried in our

cemeteries. Travel on this tour to 5

different locations and meet some

storytellers and ghosts of the past. Get

your map of participating cemeteries

on Windham Arts Facebook and

Website. Sponsored by Windham Arts

and The Mill Museum. Rain date: Sat.,

Oct. 30.

~ ~~~~ ~

Sat., Oct. 23: Drop-in Spinning Bee with Peggy Church. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. in Dugan Hall, 3

Union St., Willimantic. Stop by and bring your wheel. Vaccinations required. All skill
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levels and visitors are welcome. Free

admission. For information, directions,

or just to let us know you're coming,

email peggychurch@earthlink.net. 

~~ ~~ ~~

Sat. & Sun., Oct. 23 & 24: Nightmare

on Main - Phobia: The Faces of

Fear: 7:00-9:30 p.m. by reservation

only. (See Oct. 9 listing.)

~~ ~~ ~~

Sat., Oct 30: Stories in Stone. On

this slow-paced walk discover master

stone carvers of the 18th and 19th centuries in Windham Center Cemetery (also known as

the “Old Burying Ground”). Mill Museum Education Director Bev York leads this free

Walktober walk at 10 a.m. The cemetery is located at 219 Windham Center Rd. (Route

203). Rain date: Sun., Oct 31. For more information call The Mill Museum at (860) 456-

2178.

~~ ~~ ~~

Sun., Oct. 31: Hallowe’en. Kids will get a treat and be admitted free today when

accompanied by a paying adult. Costumes are welcome; COVID masks are required. The

Museum will stay open until 5 o’clock for this special day.

~~ ~~ ~~

LOOMING AHEAD

Thurs., Nov. 4: The Yellow Rose: A Short History of Women's Suffrage. Zoom

presentation, 7 to 8 p.m., by the Mill Museum’s Curatorial Director, Chelsey, Knyff. Yellow

roses were worn by Suffragists to show support for women's right to vote, while red roses

signified opposition. This introduces the closing weekend of the exhibit “Unlacing the

Corset, Unleashing the Vote.”

~~ ~~ ~~

Sat., Nov. 27 through Jan 2021: Trees, Traditions & Tiny Treasures – Exhibit opening

gala at 6 p.m. This holiday treat features the exquisitely detailed breadbox dioramas of

acclaimed local miniaturist Glenn Martineau set among ethnically decorated trees and

festive decorations.

~~ ~~ ~~

Tues., Nov. 30: Giving Tuesday. Join with the Network for Good in helping the Museum.
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~~ ~~ ~~

Sat. & Sun., Dec. 4, 5, 11 & 12. Holiday Market/Craft Fair. A wide assortment of quality

crafts to celebrate the season. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in Dugan Hall, 3 Union St., Willimantic.

~~ ~~ ~~

Mon., Dec. 13- Fri., Dec. 24: Reindeer Wrapping Brigade. Volunteers needed in 3

shifts from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. at East Brook Mall. Dress to express your “inner elf.” Email

themillmuseum@gmail.com to volunteer.

Be Afraid. Be VERY Afraid!
 
This year’s Nightmare on Main production focuses on phobias. That’s a word many people

are familiar with, but few know its history. It comes from the name Phobos, son of Ares

(war) and Aphrodite (sexual love). He personified the terror experienced in the midst of

battle. His twin brother, Deimos, on the other hand, represented the fear and dread felt

BEFORE a battle. Greek warriors would paint Phobos’ terrifying head with its leonine

mane on their shields to intimidate their enemies. According to some scholars, the

Spartans honored such fear as a positive force that held the state together. (The Spartans

weren’t known for social niceties.)

The ancient Greek physician

Hippocrates mentions phobia-like

symptoms in at least one of his

patients, although he doesn’t use the

actual term. But 500 years later, the

Roman doctor Celsus used the

word “hydrophobia” (literally, fear of

water) to describe the tremendous

thirst, but aversion to water of an

advanced rabies patient.

The first relatively modern use of the word “phobia” was in 1786, when (according to the

Oxford English Dictionary) the Columbian Magazine defined the word as “ a fear of an

imaginary evil, or an undue fear of a real one.” By the late 1800s the suffix “-phobia” was

being linked to a variety words indicating specific sources of fear: “acrophobia” denoted the

fear of heights; bibliophobia, a fear of books; ombrophobia, a fear of rain. 

The term is not meant to be applied to normal, logical fears. If a person sees a funnel cloud

churning its way across the Kansas landscape, it is quite rational to be fearful and take
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cover. It would be phobic, however, to obsess about being caught in a tornado all day, every

day – even in Kansas. A phobia can be the fear of imaginary horrors (like flesh-eating

zombies) or the undue, persistent fear of real ones (like tornados.)

Whatever your fear, maybe it’s time to confront it. Nightmare on Main will illustrate a

variety of phobias in moderately to very scary ways at the American Thread Mill 322 Main

St., Willimantic. The program is appropriate for ages 10 and older, but is definitely NOT for

small children. You can face your nemesis for only $15 on Oct. 9th and 10th; 15th and 16th;

23rd and 24th starting at 7 p.m. Tours run about every 20 minutes and are by reservation

only. Simply go to millmuseum.org and press “Pick Here for Nightmare Tickets.” The event

is handicap-accessible and parking is free. Properly worn masks are required.

See you there – if you dare!
 

WYETH PRINT SIGNING
The Windham Textile & History Museum (The Mill Museum) is proud to host one of its

former Board of Directors’ members, Andrew Nathaniel Wyeth, who will be signing prints

of his exquisite watercolors of the American Thread Company in Willimantic on Sunday,

October 17 from 1 to 3 p.m. Mr. Wyeth is a master at capturing the majestic beauty of the

granite giants of the industrial age.
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Used by permission of the artist.

Born in Wilmington, Delaware, Andy now lives in Connecticut. He is a grandson of N.C.

Wyeth and a nephew of Andrew Newell Wyeth. He usually signs his paintings "A.N. Wyeth"

or "ANW" to avoid confusing his work with his uncle's. Most of his work is done in

watercolor, but he has also done pen and ink book illustrations. His subjects have included

landscapes, still lifes and buildings of historical interest, such as those of local mills

available for sale at the museum. 

The print-signing will be held out-of-doors (subject to change) at 411Main St., Willimantic,

CT. For more information call (860) 456-2178 or email themillmuseum@gmail.com.

 

I LOVE YARN DAY 

October 9, 2021
Whether you prefer to knit, crochet, spin, or weave, the goal is for every yarn crafter to

share their know-how and love of yarn with someone new.

Started by the Craft Yarn Council in 2011. “I Love Yarn Day” represents the leading yarn

companies, accessory manufacturers, magazine, book publishers, and consultants in the

yarn industry. Their website (https://www.craftyarncouncil.com/) offers a wealth of
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information, including knitting tutorials and referrals to brands that feature Spanish and

French translations.

Weaving, knitting and crocheting are all ancient art forms, and probably developed in that

order. Neanderthals made string or yarn by twisting natural fibers together approximately

40,000 years ago, while humans have been using flax fibers for over 34,000 years. Knitting

fibers may have originated in the creation of fishing nets, then evolved into items of

apparel. Complex knitted socks were found in an Egyptian tomb dated to the 11th century

CE, although the craft was known there hundreds of years earlier.

The word “knit” was first used in English about 1000 CE, and was derived from the Old

English cnyttan, “to knot.” Knitting as we know it spread from the Mediterranean

throughout Europe in the 14th century, into Britain in the 16th, and then into Scotland in

the 18th. Whole families were often involved and, especially in the islands, sweaters became

an important secondary source of income.

Knitting machines were developed

during the Industrial Revolution, the

first invented by Britain’s William Lee.

Nottingham and Leicestershire became

known for their machine-knitted

goods. Meanwhile, in the American

colonies, home knitting was considered

a patriotic endeavor, as rebellious

citizens boycotted British goods. By the

1920s, knitted sweaters and pullovers

became essential leisure fashion

statements, endorsed by luminaries

such as Coco Chanel.

Synthetic yarns were introduced in the 1950s. Nylon, rayon, and acrylic all became popular,

along with traditional standbys like wool. Some of the more uncommon yarns today

include microfiber, bamboo, soy, hemp, and alpaca yarns. You can even knit pet hair! And

celebrities have long been on board with knitting, from early silver screen stars like Jean

Harlow and Bette Davis to contemporary personalities like Madonna and Hannah Simone.

And don’t forget Ewan McGregor and Nicholas Hoult. So get on out there and celebrate the

day! Knit one, purl two, or three … or as many as you want!

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES' DAY
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In 1992 Indigenous Peoples' Day began replacing Columbus Day on some Americans’

calendars, since the explorer is today seen by many as a symbol of colonial oppression.

After all, he returned the initial hospitality of the Caribbean Arawaks by transporting 500

of them to Spain and selling those who did not die on the voyage into slavery. Those who

remained under Spanish guns in San Salvador were forced to work the estates of their

overlords. Columbus’ own fortunes waxed and waned. At one point, his brutality and

colonial administrative mismanagement resulted in his being sent to Spain in chains.

These days he is not someone who inspires widespread hero-worship.

Honoring the original settlers of the land we now occupy seems far more fitting. The

Pequot people dominated southeastern New England in the 17th century. The

Mohegans, found in the Thames River valley between today’s Norwich and Uncasville, were

associated with the Pequot tribe before the two tribes split in the 1630s. The Eastern

Nehantics lived along the border between Connecticut and Rhode Island, while the

Podunks, one of the "river tribes," were found on the East side of the Connecticut River, in

what is now East Windsor, South Windsor and East Hartford. (A complete list of the

Connecticut tribes can be found at

https://libguides.ctstatelibrary.org/hg/nativeamericans/cttribes.)

The Nipmucs (“Fresh Water People”) of Tolland and Windham counties were subject to

several different more powerful communities around them. They were part of the “Eastern

Woodland” or Algonquin Indians and their bands stretched northward into Massachusetts.

They lived in dome-shaped wetus and took corn to the starving settlers in the 1620s. Some

converted to Christianity and, often to find safety from Mohawk attacks, formed what

became known as “praying towns” where they were forbidden to practice their traditional

ways and had to wear English-style clothes. However, although they enjoyed good relations

with the English settlers for some years, prejudice still reared its ugly head. Despite the fact

that many of the Nipmucs had sided with the settlers during King Phillip’s War, they found

their crops burned and their families persecuted by the colonists.

English encroachment on tribal lands

continued through the years.

Meanwhile, Nipmuc men fought on the

American side during the

Revolutionary War and with the Union

in the Massachusetts 54th and 55th

Regiments during the Civil War. As

more Nipmuc men died in these wars,

intermarriage especially with African

American men, became more common for Nipmuc women. Gradually, tribal numbers

decreased. Today the Nipmuc Nation is a state-recognized band with approximately 500

enrolled members based at the Hassanamisco Reservation in Grafton, Massachusetts. This
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3-acre reservation is the only parcel of Nipmuc land never to have changed hands; its

occupation by Nipmuc people dates back to before contact and colonization.

On Indigenous Peoples Day – and every day – it’s important to remember those who have

gone before us. We walk on their bones, but their spirit still sings in the trees.

 

We Struck the Right Note
 

On Labor Day 2021, 38 people, many in costume, turned out to the Mill Museum to

commemorate the Newsies Strike of 1899. Bev York, the Museum’s Educational Director,

called the event an unqualified success as individuals representing the strikers pled their

case to an unsympathetic “Joseph Pulitzer.” Board member Michael Mahony provided

musical backup with rousing labor songs, as those in attendance joined in the chorus. 
J. Hunter Ouellette                                                   Andrea Ader & Claire Lary 

 

Ernie Eldridge & Bev York 
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It Was a Whale of a Sale
The Crazy Quilt Book Sale was a

whopping success! Combined with the

income from the Ken Gloss Zoom

presentation, the event brought in over

$1,100 for the Mill Museum. In

addition, donations were culled from

the remaining books for the

Willimantic Veterans Center, Andover

Library and the Holy Family Shelter in

Willimantic. A few books will be sold

on eBay and the rest will be picked up

by Discover Books, a used book service.

To all who helped to make the event a

success – a sincere THANK YOU!

Get Woven into the Fabric of Our Museum  

You don't have to live in Willimantic or Windham to support the Mill Museum. We're a

REGIONAL museum, so folks throughout eastern Connecticut and beyond can learn about

the vital role the mills and the people who worked in them played in shaping the area's

history. If you've already become a member, THANK YOU!  If not, please consider joining

our ranks. 

  

At the $25 COTTON (Individual) level, members receive the newsletter; email notice of the

Museum's programs and events; free admission to the Museum, its library and exhibits

(special events and fundraisers my be extra); and 1-hour access to staff time for personal

research. 

  

At the $50 WOOL (Family) level, membership extends these same benefits to members of a

household consisting of up to two adults and any number of children. 

  

At the $100 SILK (Patron) level, membership includes all the above benefits, plus

invitations to a private, advance showing of exhibits; free personal tours; and 3-hour access

to staff time for personal research.
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 Membership Levels:
Cotton (individual) membership, $25 
Wool (family) membership, $50 
Silk (patron) membership, $100 
  
Windham Textile & History Museum 
411 Main Street, Willimantic, CT   06226 
Make checks out to: WTHM 

Go to https://millmuseum.org/join-membership/ and join today or
increase you level of membership. Your involvement may be one
more thread in a growing tapestry of history. 
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